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NISOA Competitions get off
to a great start
The inaugural event in the NISOA
post primary orienteering league took
place on a fantastic February spring
day in Parkanaur Forest Park. Over
40 pupils from 3 schools took part.
There were 2 courses on offer and
most of those taking part had not
orienteered outside their school
grounds before. Despite this they set
off bravely on their own into the
great unknown. All emerged triumphant, some with very good times.
Electronic punching allowed everyone to compare times and there was lots
of debate on the fastest routes and the various adventures on the way.
The remaining rounds took place at Cookstown High School, Oakfield Glen
and St Columb’s Park. The Championship was held at Gortin Glen.
Although The Royal School Dungannon won the League, St Brigid’s College
from Derry turned out enough good scores to scoop the prize at the Championships in Gortin Glen. Rumour had it that the swarms of midges helped
to keep the runners going!
Details of the 2012/2013 League are overleaf

Riverdale’s Got Orienteering!
In January 2012 our P6 and P7 pupils learnt the skills of
orienteering for the first time under the guiding hands of
Helen Baxter (NISOA), their teacher Mrs Sykes and Mr
Alan Elwood, a P6 dad.
They had great fun developing their skills in the extensive
school grounds, where they discovered many nooks and
crannies they didn’t know existed, and had great fun participating in an in-house competition in the grounds of
Hillsborough Forest Park. Their first proper competition
looms and there is much excitement and a little nervousness!
We’ll let you know how we get on from Mrs Sykes and the team.

Benefits of NISOA
Membership
 Visits and advice on orienteering within the curriculum or after school
from the Development
Team
 Coaching opportunities for
promising pupils of all
ages
 Information about schools’
competitions
 Cheaper entry rate to
schools’ competitions
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PRIMARY SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS
The NISOA Primary School Orienteering Championships were held at
Parkanaur on 14th June and saw some great individual performances from
all the schools taking part. David Tennant from Milburn Primary School
won the Boys’ course with a very impressive time of 17.03 but Alastair
Black from Cullycapple Primary School (18.48) and Jake Peacock from
Milburn (19.08) were hard on his heels.
The Girls’ competition was won by Rebecca McKenna (right) from
Riverdale Primary School in the very good time of 22.33 with Caitlin
McAleese (24.35) and Veronique Curry (27.47) both of Cullycapple Primary School in second and third places.

READ THE POST PRIMARY EVENTS REPORTS IN OUR
NEXT EDITION

SCHOOLS LEAGUE AND
CHAMPIONSHIPS
2012-2013
All events are open to Years 6, 7, 8 & 9

League Events
19th Sept

Lakeland Forum

Enniskillen

16th Oct

Stormont Estate

Belfast

28th Feb

Garvagh Forest

Garvagh

17th Apr

Castlewellan Forest

Castlewellan

16th May

Portglenone Forest

Portglenone

Championships
18th Jun

Drum Manor Forest

Cookstown

SCHOOLS’ EVENTS
The Post Primary competitions are
designed for Years 8 & 9 as GCSE level
is catered for in more suitable assessment events. NISOA events provide a
good introduction to orienteering
which can provide the basis for GCSE
later.
Schools score league points for every
participant who takes part in a competition with additional points for the top
10 finishers in each category.
Primary competitions start at 10.30 am
and post primary competitions will
start between 12 and 1pm. All events
will use electronic punching.
Events are open to all schools but
NISOA members will get a reduced
entry rate. Further details will sent out
to member schools but if you would
like to enter your class or have any
questions please contact Helen Baxter
rdonioa@btinternet.com

